
Hello! Welcome to Kelsey’s Masks!


I offer custom-made sewn masks for the entire family! Masks are reversible (meaning you can 
have have 2 fabrics!). Soft nylon straps for the ears, and an optional fitted nose wire make the 
masks as comfortable as possible, with beautiful fabric to make you look fabulous!


Q: What sizes do you make?

Adult large (large face or beards)

Adult regular

Child

Toy (so your child’s pal can breathe easy.)


Q: Are all masks built the same? 
I have two (2) mask styles, each with their benefits!


Fitted 

�  � 

This mask has a pipe cleaner sewn into the nose bridge, so you can adjust it to fit your face 
exactly. It is better to hand wash these, or at least run it as a delicate, as the wire has not yet 
been tested for endless wash cycle durability. This is the mask I prefer to wear, as the wire 
prevents slipping.


Glasses Friendly 

�  �  
This mask is recommended for those with glasses, larger noses, or wear protective eye gear at 
work. The fabric ends in the bridge of the nose so it can easily be tucked beneath glasses to 
eliminate fogging. Machine washable and dry-able, no problem!




Q: Wow! Such amazing fabrics! I can’t even choose! 
Feel free to ask about color schemes you don’t see, as there are many last-chance fabrics no 
longer listed due to small quantity! If you aren’t sure what combination, you’re invited to play 
Fabric Roulette where I have complete creative control to surprise you with a mask you’ll love!


Q: Are they washed? 
Washed, dried, and put in a ziplock bag to avoid contamination.


Q: I have a fabric I really like… could you use that? 
Sure!


Q: How much do they cost?  
I lost my job to COVID-19, and this is now my primary source of income. Because of that, I 
understand money is scarcer for some than others. Therefore, I generally leave the monetary 
amount to you. To give you an idea, each mask’s materials cost about $5, and 20 minutes to 
make. If you simply cannot afford a mask, contact me anyway and we can work something out.


Cash, check, or online? 
Cash, check, or you can donate to my unrelated gofundme page. I also accept gift cards to 
Giant Eagle/Get Go, Aldi, Joann Fabrics, and Target.

https://www.gofundme.com/f/the-orange-lily-project-hope-for-selfharm

Q: Do you ship or deliver? 
In the Pittsburgh area we can discuss drop-off/pick-up options. 

If you are outside Pittsburgh, shipping costs $10 with a 4 mask minimum at $10/each (Total 
$50 to ship 4 masks).


Q: Delivery by Spider-Man or Princess?? 
Opt to have Spider-Man or a Princess deliver your order and (from a safe 6 feet away!) 
encourage your small child to wear their mask! (Working on a Belle and Snow White costume.)


�  � 


Email Kelsey at kelseym.regan@gmail.com to place your order!  Now let’s get to fabrics!!


mailto:kelseym.regan@gmail.com


Pick up to 2 Per mask! (Some restrictions may apply.) 

Blue and yellow Flowers.          Orange and Pink Flowers.       Magenta Roses 

�    �  �  
Itty Bitty Flowers     Rose-Ish      Teal Flowers on Grey 

�    �    �  
  Red Roses on Green       Flowers on Black      Tulips 

�         �         �  



Silver Forest Camo 

�      �  
Flowers on Cream (Limited).     Pink Floral (Limited)     Cute Flowers (Limited.) 

�    �  �  

Galaxy Shimmering Stars 

 �       �  



Blackbird     Red and Blue Bird Dragonflies on Green 

�      �    �  
Africa Black and Pink Africa Teal Africa Flowers 

�   �    �  
Burgundy Swirls Elegant Swirls Musical Notes 

�    �    �  



Deep Purple Flecks Purple Dots on Grey     White Dots on Yellow 

�     �    �  
Light Pastel Stripes        Pink Stripes Patriotic 

�     �   �  
Flannel Plaid Bright Plaid Black Scales 

�    �    �  



Mommy N’ Me Butterflies Trucks and Cars Wolves/Huskies 

�    �    �  
Batman Logo “I'm Batman!” Get Batty/Haunted Mansion 

�      �  

Spider-Man Comic Spider-man Logos Frozen 

�      �     �  



My Little Pony Pokemon 

�    �  

Baby Pink Liiiiight Blue Robin’s Egg Red 

�  �  �  �  

Don’t forget FABRIC ROULETTE where the seamstress pulls out unfeatured fabrics to create a 
surprise!!


Remember to ask about your Friendly Neighborhood Spider-Man! (Or Princess!)


�


